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Jan. C, Ibn; s. Wiiiium ami

S kAiJ^i-brook) M.; grad. Ind. State Nor-

Haute, 1892; A.B., Ind. U., Bloom-

H A-M., 1895; studied Harvard, 1896-99;

1899-1901, Ph.D., 1903; m. Sara

B.-V ItfiUcr, of Bloomington, Sept. 10, 1901.

HiU.' Mus., Sao Paulo, Brazil, 1897-98;

\h 1901-04, asso. prof, physiology,

'Ji jt p;uf., 1905-08, prof., since 1908, liul. U.

tUiS.. lud. Acad. Science; mem. Am. Hoc.

, Am. Soc. Zoologists, Phi Gamma Delta,

Sigma Xi. Contbr. to scientific

||« liiology. Home: Bloomington. Ind.
'

nr, fioe also Moffatt, also Moffett.

UT, David William, clergyman. Seo

1-1 5-19).

fAT, Frederick G., banker; Sec Vol.

hr. Jessie Emerson. See Jessie Einer-

;^,Vd VII (1912-13).

lAT, William David, publisher; 5-

S Jan. 17, 1866; s. late Prof. James
Blair (Matthews) M.; A.B.. Princeton,

;% iit 15, 1898. Business mgr. The Book
irilmer’s MagaziAe, 1897-1905; pres.

4 Co., pubs., since 1905; v.p. Garduer-

pubs., since 1916. Editor The Mentor.;

' Princeton, Areola Country, Author:.

PuiKUit; The Crimson Banner; Brad
Not Without Honor. Addras: Crowell

250 Park Av., New York, N.Y.

fATT, James Hugh, college prof. Beo

iiiU-lS).

fATT, James Strong, college pres. See

fITT, Charles Alexander, pres. Gulf

5. Tallahassa, Ala., Apr. 4, 1864;

Miiiay and Lucy Carrie (Cox) M.; ed.

1

^., kmjc, Ga., and night schs.; m. Fannie
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 27, 1887; chil-

r-<iaric4 William, Florence, Paul, Margaret,

|.3fe*!Ty (dec.), Frances, John Bowron. Learned

i-'iido with Noble Bros., & Co., Home,
M foreman Brierfield (.\la.) Coal & Iroii

I Williamson Iron Co., Birmingham, 1886-

i^lSMir.imdiain Machine & Foundry Co., l894-

r jm Mu(T(?tt& Bonholzer, founders, Birming-

chief engr. Republic Iron & Steel Co.,

Uirmingham Coal & Iron Co., 1008-

Southern Iron & Steel Co., 1009-12;

f^tes Steel Co. since 1912, as works mgr.
vp,, gc-n. mgr., 1916-21, pres., 1921--;

^ O^Uiton Mining Co. Mem. Am. In.st. Min-
Engrs., Am. Soc. M.E., Iron and Steel

Soc. Democrat. Episcoi)aUan. Ma-
JS* . K.T., Shrincr). Clubs: Southern,

5!.icaiohilc. Home: 1310 Altamount Ud.
|c 1^;c*vn-Marx Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

f£TT, Cleveland (Langston), au-

Buff.ilo; etc. Represented in pormammt collections

of P;l. Acad. 1‘^inc Arts. Winner of Norman Wait
llanis silver medal with prize of |“)00, Art liist. Chi-

cago, for painting, "'i'he Old l-'isberman,” 1918;;

awarded Hallgarten 1st i)rizo, of N.A.D., New York,

1921 ; lion, mention. Int.enuit. exhbn. Curnegio Inst.,

i'itt.iljiirgh, 1921. Served in U S. Army, July-Dee.

1918- Home: Provincetown, Mass.

MOFFETT, Samuel Austin, mia.siunary; 5.

Matlison, Ind., Jan. 25, 1861; s. Samuel Shuman and
Maria .). (McKee) M.; B.S., Hanover (Ind.) Coll.,’

1881, M.A., 1888, D.D., 19()1; grad. McOonuick
d'lu;ul. Sem., 1888; post-grad. Princeton Theol. Sein.,

1907; m. Mary Alice Fish, M.D., of San Rafael,

Catif., Juno 1, 1899 (died July 1912); children—

Jame.s McKee, Charles Hull; m. 2d, Lucia Ilestei"

Fidi, of Oakland, Calif., June 30, 1915; children—

Saumei Hugh, Howard B'ergus, Thomas Fish. Or-

dained iVesbyn. ministry, 1883; stated aupidy, Ap-

plcbm City and Montrose, Mo., 1888-89; missionary,

in Korea, Presbyn. Board U.S.A., 1889— l^astor

Central Ch., Pyengyang, Korea, 1893-1907, 5th Ch.,;

Pyeiigyaiig, Korea, 1909—; pres. Presbyn. Theol.

Sem. of Korea, Pyengyang, 1902-24; pres. Union

Christian Coll., 1918— First modcra|or of Presbyn.

Ch. of Korea, 1007 and moderator Gen. AssemUy,

1919; del. World’s Missionary Couf., Edinburgh,-

1910; chinn. exec. co.m. Korea Presbyn. Mission,

1912-11; del. Pan-Presbyn. Alliance, Pittsburgh,

1920, Mem. Korea Br. Royal .Vsiutic Soc., Phi

Gainina Della; life mem. Red Cross^ of Jat>an.

Uecii-ieiit govt. gen. empire day bnnor “for ^distin-

guisln-d services in the cause of ciln. in Korea," 1925.

Aullior of a number of text-iiooks and tracts in

Korean. Address: Pyengyang, Korea.

MOFFETT, Thomas Clinton, clergyman; h.

Madison, Ind., July 29, 18t»9; s. Samuel Shuman and
Maria J. (McKee) M.; B.S., Hanover (lad.) Coll.,

1890; M.A., 1894, D.D., 19. studied Union Theol.

Sem., 1891 :
studied Free Ch. Coll., Edinburgh, Scot-

land; unman ied. Ordained I’resbyn. ministry, 1893;

pa:dur Flagstaff. Ariz., Raton, N.M., and Portland,

Ore,, iS'J-1-1901; gen. missionary for Ariz., 1901-06;

supt. Indian work, Presbyn. Hd. Home Missions,

Now York, 1906— ;
chmn. Indian work futerdeiiomi

nat. Home Mission Council. Aulhuv: The .American

Indian on the New Trail. 1914; The Bible in the Ijfe

of the Indiana. Home: 52 Gruinercy Park, N.

Ojj'in: 150 5th Av., New York, N.Y.

MOFFETT, William Adger, iiaval oflioer; h.

Chailcstun, S.C., Oct. 31, 1809: s. George Hall and
Eliz.dxUh (Simonton) M.; grad. U.S. Naval Acad.,

1890. m. Jeannette Bcverly Whittun, of Va., July

20, 1902; children—Janet WluUou, George Hall,

William Adger, Elizabeth SimmiLon, Charles Simon-

ton, Anna Beverly. Promoted through grades 'to

rear adm., July 25, 1923. Served under Admira'

Dewey. on‘®i)oard Charlealon, capture of Manila,

1898; enmd. Chester, at Vera Cruz, an lat Tampico,

vI.D., Harvard Med. ^;h., 1894; D.Sc., Harvard,
1921 ; 171. Margaret Johiffe, of San Francisco, June 15,

1900; children—Jamca, Alice, Herbert Charles. lYac-
,ieed at Ban Francisco, 1898— ;

prof, medicine U. of

Calif. Home: 1818 Broadway. O^icc; 380Post St.,

Sun Francisco, Calif. i

MOHLER, A. L.| retired ry. official. See Vol.

X (1918-19). '

MOHLER, Jacob Christian; sec. Kan. Stale
Bd. Agr.; b. Osterno Co., Kan 1 Apr.’*?, 1876; s.

Martin and Lucina (Hoover) M.; ed. pub. eebs.,

Topeka, Kan^ Dougherty’s Business Coll, and Wash-
bum Coil., Topeka; LL.D,, Washburn, ' 1914; m.
Ruth, d. J. (5. McClintock (A.M., M.D., LL.D.), of

Topeka. KaH.; Got. 30, 1901; children—John Mc-
Clintock, James Calhoun. In office- of 'Kan. State

Bd. of Agr. since 1893; began as elk,, apptd. asst,

sec., 1901, elected sec. to succeed P. D. Coburn, July

l, 1914. Chmn. Kan. Enloinol. Cominn! Pres. Nat.

Assn. Sees, and Commrs. of Agr., Central Seed Wheat
Assn.; dir. Central Trust Co. Seci Kan^ Council

of Defense; ‘ chmn'. state apportionment corn. U.S.

Food Administration; mem. state advisory com. of

Same; cx-treas,. Anti-Saloon League of Kan‘.' Mem.
(Jamma Sigma Delta. Republican. ’'Episcopalian.

Mason. Clubs: J^hawker, Topeka 'Country, To-
peka Chamber of (Joinmerce. Editor and compiler

reports Kan. State Bd. Agr. Contbr. numerous arti-

cles on agrl. topics to farm papers and mags. Home:
1224 FiJhnore St. Address: State House, Topeka,
Kan. • ’ ' ‘

MOHLER, John Frederick, physicist; b.

Bulling Springs, Pa., Oct. 30, 1864; a: Samuel and

Elizabeth (Williams) M.; A.B., Dickinson'Coll., Pa..

1887, A.M., 1890; Ph.D., JoIim Hopkins, 1897

m. Sarah Loomis, of Wilbrahaih, Mass., June 24

1892; children—Frederick Loomis, Samuel Loomit

Nora May. Instr. mathematics and science, Wi
mington (Donf. Acad., Dover, Del., 1887-90; iiist

'mathematics, Wesleyan Acad., Wilbr'aham, Mas^

1890-94; prof, of physics, Dickinson Cdll., Carlisl

Pa., since 1896. Republican. Methodist.' Fello

A..A.A.S.; mem. Am. Phys. Soc., Phi Beta Kapp
Author: Practical Physics, 1897

.
(5 edits.); al

articles in scientific jours. Home: Carlisie, Pa.

MOHLER, ^ John Robbins, pathologist;

Phila., May 9, 1875; s. William Casper and Harr

Robbins (Hart)'M.; Central High Phila., 181

92; Temple U., 1892-93; V.M.D., Ujof Pa., 18f

hoii. D.Sc., 1925; Med. Dept., Marguette U., 18f

99; hon. D.Sc., Iowa State CoU., 1920; m. Cla

Moffett Clarke, of Phila., Dec. 23, 1897; children

William Melvin, Miriam Clarke. 'Practiced as vet

inarian, 1896-97; asst, insp., Bur. Animal Indus!

Dept, of Agr., 1897-99; asst, pathologist,' 1899-19

zoologist, 1901-02, chief pathol. div. of the burr

1902-14; asst, chief. Bur. of Animal Industry, It

17. now chief.’ Republican. Baptist.' Mem. /

ifltw
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»^ame3 Warren and Margaret (Gel-V n)^M.; 8tu(fent Art inat. Chicagi 4S alaXt
Ski* I^W*..New York, M^Vth’crfes WHawthorne; ^med; 1 dau., Eliaabeth^egoWi aad fi^e painter; and etcher. E^ibited

W TnH-^
Art Mus St Lome; I John Herron, Art

ton^ Ar^c.^n fl’
Soc. of Etchera; Bos-

rp°
Artists, NewS o

Art ^sn.; Albright Gallery,

S Pa Lin' permanent coUeetidnsM,Pa. ,^ad. Fme Arts.i
I Winner of Norman WaitHarna Silvier medal, with) prize oi $500, Art Inst. Ghi-

Fisherman,!’ 'JOlg-;award^ Hallgartewlst priise, df,N.A.D.; New York,’'bm mentixjn, laternajtj eihbn. G^rneflie Ihs*-n lAwgl,, 1921. Borved ta UA Ai^jSfyX:;
1918. Home: Provincetown, Mass.

,

mS^I ’ Shuman add
Hanover (IndL) Cdll ,:

Thetv^ftm'iaafl^'
&p-<iI901; Igrad. MeCormick

1907
' 1 ftmcetdn,Theol. Sem.,

1907, TO. Mary^^ice, Fish; M.I>., ,of(ean Rafa;dl
July 2gl2)^ Children—James McKee,

, Charles HuU; to. 2d, , Lucia Hrater'f^kkn4 Calif., Jude, 30, li915; childrSt
Sanuieldlu^, Howard Fergua„.Thomas,iFisli. Or-

Stated, supSir;)Ap.
ISaSrSft; nSnary

188^- 1 Pastor^dtral Ch., S^ngyhng, Korea, I«93^ia07,.5th Ch ;

.1909—; ipresv)Preshyn./Theoi.’
bm.j of r^reaw^

tooderatoriof Keshyh
moderaton Gen. . Asteml^,

10ml ” k
MwaonarynGoMik^Edinbiir^,
ooha., Korea 'Presbto Misaoh .

Alliance : Pittsburgh,’
Brt Boyail! Asiatic nSod.,^Gamma Delta; I Me Ineml'Red Cross df Japan
«“Pire day 'honor “fordiSn-guished services m the cause of edn, in Korea ” 1925

Ko Sn text-books, and tr’acts in^ ' Pyeagyangv KoreaL
ThdiriAs Clinton* (ilergviim^ h

mS°J • (MoiSu^ 1869i[itlSiauHSlStad
loon^iG PH,; Hanover (Indl) Coll

kEE?’ D-D-* 1910;, studied Uriibn Thdbi’I
11891,; /htu&e^ree ^h, GoUtv Edinburgh, &6Gi

HinBistry,d8^*iK N^Mi, and mtland,’'

mmf’
gen^^dnaiy fdrjArui.,,19WA«6

|

New ifefcTqo^^ Missions,:
®*^-.I“dian work Interdedomi-,'nab Home Mission Councili AuiAor: TheAmariitan

if
TheSiblein the life

P/r.>E^ i«^1uu®'a
Hotob.* 62 Qramerey Park, N.0#tcle, I 1565th Av.; New York^ N.Yi •

i

ChSfton**q "a'’alPfficerr b.
^®t.

^
1809;. a. George Hall and:

fson-^m^
pmonton) M.; grad. U.S. Naval Acad.,

1890, m. Jeannette BCVerlv Whiff,on. of Va ToU:

nock Co.; removed to
State Central Com. sever^lE-TV , ooJ**®**^ Het
Ho.lOf Heix ; 1883} Va
189il90t jXm
19,16-24, resign^ F?b J023i

1«06-16,
ery Cpurt oT^^nofc CUy,

MOFPIXT* Herbert Chaxles M D • a a

L’Frafe,ciuL:f

X
„ OHj
Bdij^.; b.^Osbbrhd^Co.,

. jtian. ,' Apr ''

i'
aeii.

pn'^ T,

Chntook,^ames- Calhoun. Ip office-of 'Kah StateBd. of Agrt.- smce lg93; began^ 61k S
P- H. Ck^bbrn

ComiiinVIVes Naf

ofoDefe^; i.'cbmt^. stat^apitidhi3tb^,&
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^
'&

^.ti^ofattJ.eag6dfdf IHdal
^miria ^^a i Delta.,

f - Repiiblfeanii I iEpistoAaKtti

pete G^mbOT of Gommercej > :^tor ahd cdmoiter

12^4 F,^n^*«?® and magsi '

fftitni:^. Fillmor«:Sl Addrmf State House, Topeka,

T»
JoKn Frederick, physidiat' b

Fhi&fwte 30, 18d4: sMntudkand
Sr7 ^4 M: ’^A-®7 Hiokinson Coll., Pd.

m Hopkins, i89?;
WilbPaham., 'Massi, June 24,

,1^’Hren^Frfederick Loiomis, SamtieL Loomis.NoMiAday. Inatr. math^^ ahd<sdiaee, Wil-
I
mm^n -Confj^Acad., Dover, Del., I887i90^i'instr.

'Wesleyan 'Acad., Wlfbfaham, ' Mass.

P Dickinsob Cdll., 68rfisfe,
Pav sfndd 1896. Republican.' Methodist,' FeUow
A.,^A.b.: mem. Am. Phys. Soci, Phi Beta Kappa.A^h^s

y Practical
. Physics, 1897

,

(S edits.); also
articles in fecienMc jours, ffonie: Carlisle, Pa. '

Robbinii, pathpji)^;
Philm; M^ ipS; s. William Casper and Harriet

M.: Central Hirfi Sch'„ PhilA., 18^
92: 'Temple U., 1892-9.3: V.M.D., U.'om., 18^

Med. Dept., Marquette U., 1&7-

IV
Iowa State Coll., 1920: m. Clara
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Supplement to July Bulletin

The College wishes full "Who’s Who" informatioh about YOU #

The next college Bulletin will contain this information*
Please fill this out and send it in at once#

Name (spell in full)
^ /J P7T7

Residence Address

Business Address

{(IaO\

cMu^<cJs^

i

0

day yr,

EDUCATION. (Above high school)
Institution Years Attended Degrees Roceived

^ ^ iQ- S •

/f <??*'

^ /9ff7
IF MARRIED # Maiden Name of

Did she attend Hanover? yV~h Years

Names and Ages of Children \gA*u^ '}Ux//(x^

’iJd4puuol /9-^¥

POSITIONS HELD.
^

Position

MU(2^^
Place Years

(Pz^a^jrx^ /Ci^CK. /P93~yf^7

J
/f/r- /u'i'

/f^f—

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION# — Place here any record of honors
received, public services rendered, trusteeship of institutions,
membership in societies or lodges, publications, etc*

^ /di/U^ /9<47. 9h<^cc>tj^ ^/U<_
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FORETIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

cv ovei' to join the “band of Koreans in the

-iiization of China ?” Do bis reports

i'jll of a Chrictiari group that has “built a

ir:rg2 church, started work in other parts of

ti:s country, grown in uteadfastness under per-

Qccuiion and in a spirit of confession and obedi-

c:ic$,*' ? Is he spending half of his time in the

country and in the other half, building, study-
ing the language, translating, and teaching in
training ?

Thank you “old timers'* for the pace you
have set and we ask your prayers that we
new.timers may, with you, follow thus in His
train who is both Old and New.

Fortieth Anniversary Celebrations

In Pyengyang

FIRST MEETING of a general sort to

;| be held in the new Auditorium-Gymna-
'

'
‘ niurn of Union Christian College in

Pyongyang was a gathering of church people

who wished to show their appreciation of Dr .

Moffett and the years of his life which he

bcs given for Pyengyong. Foreigners and
Koreans have at various times reminded him

his forty years in Korea since the January

date v/hich marks the anniversary. This

celebration was planned and carried out

Ly the many church leaders. Thepe were
groetings from various organizations—Pres-
bytery, local Presyterian Churches and Meth-

cdEt Churches, General Assembly and Mission

representatives were there and said some of

the many fine things which are to be said

of the forty years of wise leadership and rich

fo!Iov;ship which Dr. Moffett has so gladly

r.r.d efiiciently given. Schools, too; Seminary,
College, Academy and Primary, vied with

each other in words of appreciation for the

years of unceasing concern which led him to

give so freely of strength to them as Pre-

I'ident, Principal and Director. Church
Choirs and School Choruses, Orchestras and
Eiiiid, Individuals, Korean and Missionary,

enlivened the occasion with song. Tables

were there with gifts of sjjver, gold, brass,

. J m\ f-mfiroittery,

L'loffott and his family sot on (he plat-

oriu whe;:?;all could enjoy any embarassment
which might arise as praise was heaped upon
l;i.n for his work 1 His first helper was there

t.) remind him of days of persecution and

170

difficulty. The first elder recalled the little

band who gathered about him in those early

days. The first pastor was led to the platform
that, blind though he is, he might tell of the

vision of great things be had shared with Dr.

Moffett. And last of all, Dr. Moffett himself

was allowed to remind us ail of the growth
from the small beginning that had come
during the years. As he recalled the workers
who had come and gone, as he told of the

spread and development of the church work,

as he pictured the establishment ^ind growth
of the schools, we realized anew the grace of

God in the work that is all about us and

joined in gratitude to Him that He bad use

and spared this servant of His for such signal

service.

The dinner tendered Dr. Moffett that even-

ing on his* lawn called together many from
out of town as well as loc^l church officers

and was enriched with music from Korean

mmstreia of the old time variety on their old

time instruments. The evening was given

over to a genuine Korean cuiertainment of

song and play which made the years drop

away as Dr. Moffett listened to what be so of-

ten heard in the little K^orean house, which

was the first home of the Missipp work in

Pyengyang. '".r,

Tli^ to honor him m\ to

remind of the doys when he hud led (hum in

the beginnings of theological training. The

College apjd Boys' Academy faculties, over

which he bad presided for ten years, during

their struggles Jfpr Goverment recognition and

>1
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TBE KOREA MISSION FIELD

^7bich he bad guided so ably, gave him a din-

ner in honor of the anniversary. In present-

ing birn v;Uh n memento, the spenUer said

they bnd tbouirbt of silver or gold, of precious

or vare embroidery, but had agreed to give him

that which they knew from long and close ex-

perience with him he valued above nil else

end EO bad chosen a Bible, Dr. Moffett in re-

sponding to the various addresses bos often

roferred to the marvellous changes which he

hog seen during these forty vp.qrs. Ood has

wrought wonderfully in fulfilling Hia pur-

poses for Pyengyeng and Churches, Schools

rnd Counti'y Districts all join in gratitude

for the blessing that has rested upon them and

upon this worker, whose forty years of life

have gone so unsparingly into the upbuilding

of God'u Kingdom. ^

In Chungju

During the Men’s Bible Class for the whole

field the Koreans held a meeting to com-

memorate Mrs. F. S. Miller's fortieth anniver-

sary of her arrival in Korea and the 25th an-

niversary of her moving to Chungju. The

church was well filled, about six hundred

attending.

After preliminaries, Pastor Kim, who twen-

ty-seven years ago ran errands for his Jiving

while be attended school, gave a brief bio-

graphical sketch of the two missionaries.

Tiieu Pastor Kwnk gave what sounded like

a rather too early obituary of each of the hon-

ored ones. It was full of kind appreciation of

the work of the past twenty-five years for the

people of his Province. It might do more

people good to hear their obituaries a little

earlier, though it was embarrassing. As the

miwi;ionaries sat behind the speakers on the

platform and enjoyed all the gratitude sbown,

they felt a little as though they were spend-

ing an hour in the dentist's chair, especially

the one to whom the other leaned over and

whispered, “You will have to moke the

reply*’. What could he say to measure up.

to their generosity ?

He staggered through some remarks about

how the Korean workers, in office and out of

office, had sown and ho had watered and

sometimes did some necessary weeding. Of

how he wished that all the American mission-

aries who had worked in Chungju could have

been present this day and received their share^

of the congratulations;
j

Then he told of how in 1866 the Roman i

Catholic martyrs had been tried in the police
\

station that stood just where wp were meeting,
|

how they were tortured in the house beside

the church now used for a paisonage. He

fold of the thatched house that wo after-

ward used for a colporteur's residence that

had been used as a jail for the girls. Of

how the police told the girls that they would

pave their lives if they rejected Jesus and

how the girls replied. "Tomorrow the flowers

will bloom" meaning that their blood would

flow. Of how they were all beheaded on the

sands just across the little stream from where

we were sitting. Of how he received inspira-

tion towards better service every time he

passed the spot. -Of how that same year a

baby was bom in America who was to come

out to Chungju and buy that site aAd convert

it into a church day-school, dispensary and

parsonage site.

Then letters of congratulation from country

churches and other stations were read.

It was an occasion the missionaries will not

forget and was worth twenty-five year s work

for Chung Chong Province.

I
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Samuel A. Moffett: On His Seventieth Birthda]
By the Rev. William N. Blair

An event of great significance to all interested in the
foreign mission work of the Church was the cele-
bration, in Pyengyang. Korea, on January 25. of the

seventieth birthday of Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, for many years
the outstanding leader of our missionary work in Korea.
The happiness of the occasion was saddened somewhat by

the thought that with his seventieth birthday Dr. Moffett,
according to board rules, retired from active membership in
the mission. It* is the hope and expectation of all his fellow-
workers, however, that he will .continue to reside in Pyeng-
yang, in active connection with the Korean Church.

Dr. Moffett went to Korea in 1889. and has completed
forty-four years of service. In 1893 he was appointed to live

.
m Pyengyang. in north Korea, with all northwest Korea as
his parish. Today there are 25 Presbyterian churches in
the -city of Pyengyang. and 1,000 Presbyterian churches
with over 100,000 Christians, in this district. All in the'
life-time of one missionary, a record hard to duplicate in
missionary annals of this or any age.

Of course, many missionaries have come to help in the
growing work. At present there are four stations carrying
forth the ’ great work that has developed in northwest
Korea Pyengyang, Syenchun. Clairyung and Kangkei. But
all through the years it has been the wise and trusted
leadership of Dr. Moffett that has united the missionary
force in hearty support of those principles which have been,
under God, we believe, 'chiefly responsible for the success
of the work.

First, and first of all, direct and widespread proclamation
of the Gospel, witnessing for Christ, the duty of every
Christian. Second, emphasis on the Bible as the inspired
Word of God and on systematic Bible instruction of the
whole Church. Third, self-support of the Church from the
beginning. Fourth, early commitment 'of self-government
to an independent Church. Fifth, medical work as an effec-
tive evangelistic agency. Sixth, educational work primarily
for the children of the Church and for the purpose of de-
veloping Christis5s=»l€aders. Seventh, reliance from first to
last on the Spirit of God to regenerate individuals and guide
and empower the Church.

Dr. Moffett is a man of unusual executive ability. It was
his foresight and business sagacity that secured our fine
station site of forty acres, originally outside the West Gate
of Pyengyang, but now iii the heart of the rapidly growing
city. He is not only dean of the evangelistic workers of -

the mission, but has been intimately connected with the
educational work. He founded the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Pyengyang, and was its president for twenty-
five years. He was president of the Pyengyang Presbyterian
College during the ten strenuous years when the right to
teach the Bible in church schools was being won by the
Korean Church.

It was Dr. Moffett who advised the mission in the trying
days when it seemed certain that all our mission schools
would be closed unless we “conformed” to government
regulations, which excluded religious instruction: “Let us
not give up, .Let us trust in God to the end. If He wants
these schools continued, nothing will prevent.”

Within SIX months an uprising occurred in Korea which
shook the whole country and caused the government to
modify its

,
program. Among other reforms, the Christian

Church was given the right to teach the Bible in schools
which it supported.

The Koreans love to call Dr. Moffett a “sun-che-cha." or
prophet, and all of us who have been associated with him

agree with the Korean Church that the influence of this
great missionary is due to the Spirit of God, the true spirit
of P*’°Ph®'=y. which dwells in his heart; to his faithfulness
to God and faithfulness in all the relationships of our mis-sionary life; to his remarkable simplicity and humility of

^°"*bination of high spirituality
and worldly wisdom which has g;vcn us in Korea real Icader-
ship which, forgetful of self and seeking only to establish
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness, has been able
to unite many men of many minds in the common taskand so has had added to it love and hpnor and much
success.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY vs. AUBURN
affirmation

(Continued from preceding page)
before them" (Luke 24: 39, 41-43). Those who iutime.e
that Christs spirit only rose reject Christ's words and acts.

The Auburn Affirmation:
In His earthly ministry
He wrought many mighty
works.”

,

S. The General Assembly:
It is an essential doctrine

of the Word of God as the
supreme Standard of our
faith that our Lord Jesus
showed His power and love
by working mighty miracles.
This working was not con-
trary to nature, but superior
to it."

What a minimizing of. Christ's power by Presbyterian
ministers, who profess to be believers in Jesus Christ, when
they substitute for “miracles" the belittling "deeds”! From
the ancient days, when men erected such remarkable struc-
tures as the Seven Wonders of the World, down to the
present age of Lesseps. Edison, Burbank, Gorgas. Wright
Brothers and Marconi—seven men who have done wonders
in the modern world—multitudes have "wrought mighty
deeds,' but no one but Jesus Christ showed the power of
'working mighty miracles."

It is evident that the Affirmationists have advocated a
system of belief—or unbelief—that is diametrically opposed
to the deliverance of the General Assembly, which opposi-
tion is manifest by their apologetic, yet plainly antagonistic,
declaration that they do not “assent to the very words of
the Confession." What is left if they repudiate the “very
words"? They discard the words of the Confession and sub-
stUute their own words, which are not the words of the
Bible or the Church Standards. “Some of us,” they affirm,,
“regard the particular theories contained in the deliverance
of the General Assembly of 1923 as satisfactory explana-’
tions of these facts and doctrines. Believing these theories,
why should those Presbyterian ministers, thus summarized
under "some." repudiate them in the Affirmation? Why not
consider these "theories” as long as they remain Pres-
byterian ministers or members of the Church, a complete
^planation of the doctrines of the Church, instead of being
"opposed to any attempt to elevate these five doctrinal
statements, or any of them, to the position of tests for
ordination or for good standing in the Church?” And, why
do the other Affirmationists who renounce the five doctrinal
statements altogether, remain as ministers, receiving the
emoluments from the Church, while not only privately dis-
carding, but publicly from the pulpit advocating views con-
trary to the doctrines of the Church as interpreted by the
General Assembly, the Supreme Court of the denomination?


